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Saviance Technologies is  

Partner at the National Health IT Week, US 

 

This is a collaborative forum where public & private healthcare constituents work in 

partnership to educate industry and policy stakeholders on the value of health IT for the U.S. 

healthcare system 

 

NEW JERSEY – Saviance Technologies, a Houston based Healthcare technology Services 

Company is a proud partner in National Health IT Week, 16-20 September, 2014, at 

Washington DC. Saviance is a US minority certified company that focuses on Patient 

Engagement with Innovative Products and Solutions like Patient Intake Tablet, 

iHealthConnect Wellness Portal, Mobile Applications, Actionable Analytics and ICD-10 

Testing Services. 

 

Health information technology improves the quality of healthcare delivery, increases patient 

safety, decreases medical errors, and strengthens the interaction between patients and 

healthcare providers. Saviance strongly believes in this and works to help enable meaningful 

use of IT for Healthcare.  

 

To mark the important role health information technology plays in improving healthcare 

delivery in America, Saviance and others across the U.S. have joined together to celebrate 

National Health Information Technology (NHIT) Week , September 16-20, 2014. The theme 

of the event this year is NHIT Week theme: One Voice, One Vision: Transforming Health 

and Care. This is a premier event offering all healthcare stakeholders an opportunity to unite 

http://www.saviance.com/
http://www.healthitweek.org/partners_and_cosponsors.asp#tabs-4
http://www.healthitweek.org/index.asp
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under one banner, expressing the benefits that health information technology (IT) brings to 

U.S. healthcare. “One Voice, One Vision.” 

 

“Our participation in National Health IT Week highlights our organization’s commitment to 

ensure health information technology is integrated, interactive, interoperable, and intelligent 

to provide the best patient outcomes, says Venky Ramana, Chief Sales Officer, Saviance 

Technologies. “By working together we can leverage the technology to promote for the 

betterment of our healthcare system.” 

 

The Week consists of events in Washington DC and across the country, including National 

Health IT Week 2014 participants — vendors, provider organizations, payers, 

pharmaceutical/biotech companies, government agencies, industry/professional associations, 

research foundations, and consumer protection groups — all working together to elevate 

national attention to the advantages of advancing health IT. 

 

Initiated in 2006 by the Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS), 

National Health IT Week has emerged as a landmark occasion for using health IT as part of 

the overall solution to improve America’s healthcare as a bipartisan, federally led, market 

driven initiative. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

ABOUT Saviance Technologies: Saviance is a US Healthcare IT Service provider focusing 

on Patient Engagement with Innovative Products and Solutions like Patient Intake Tablet, 

iHealthConnect Wellness Portal, Mobile Applications, Actionable Analytics and ICD-10 

Testing Services. Incorporated in 1999 in New Jersey, with over 15 years of excellent 

industry track record, Saviance offers services & solutions that enable enterprises to achieve 

critical objectives. 

Saviance is a Gold Category Corporate Member with Healthcare Information Management 

Systems Society (HIMSS), member of mHealth Alliance and Corporate member of NJ-

HITEC. We are awarded by INC. 5000 as one of the fastest growing privately held 

companies in North America. Saviance is also ranked among the Fast 50 Asian American 

Businesses in the United States by USPAACC (US Pan Asian American Chamber of 

Commerce) and selected as a 2014 "Top Business" recipient by DiversityBusiness.com. A 

certified Minority Business Enterprise recognized by NMSDC, Saviance is also partner with 

leading global brands such as Microsoft, Amazon Web Services, Apple, Samsung and Red 

Hat. 

 

Visit us: www.facebook.com/SavianceTechnologies  

http://www.facebook.com/SavianceTechnologies
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Follow Us: www.twitter.com/SavianceT  

Website: www.saviance.com  

  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ABOUT Healthcare Information Management Systems Society:  
HIMSS is a cause-based, not-for-profit organization focused on better health through 

information technology (IT). HIMSS leads global efforts to optimize health engagements and 

care outcomes using information technology. 

 

HIMSS is a part of HIMSS WorldWide, a cause-based, global enterprise producing health IT 

thought leadership, education, events, market research and media services around the world. 

Founded in 1961, HIMSS WorldWide encompasses more than 52,000 individuals, of which 

more than two-thirds work in healthcare provider, governmental and not-for-profit 

organizations across the globe, plus over 600 corporations and 250 not-for-profit partner 

organizations, that share this cause.  HIMSS WorldWide, headquartered in Chicago, serves 

the global health IT community with additional offices in the United States, Europe, and 

Asia. 

  

To learn more, please visit: www.himss.org   
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